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We have been informed upon good

authority of a discharge from em

ployment which concerns the public

quite as much as the immediate par

ties. The employe in this case is

Harry C. Thompson, of Cincinnati,

the employer being the Union Mu

tual Life Insurance Co., of Portland,

Me. According to our information

Mr. Thompson has for a considerable

time held the place of cashier and lo

cal head man of this company at

Cincinnati, and has on several occa

sions received letters from the gen

eral offices in Portland expressing

high appreciation of the manner in

which he has performed his duties.

It would appear, therefore, that his

employers had no objection to Mr.

Thompson personally. But Mr.

Thompson is a socialist, a fact that

has recently been emphasized by his

nomination for governor of Ohio by

the Socialist party. On that ac

count evidently, and for no other

reason, his company has discharged

him. In fact, in the letter of dis

missal, the vice president of the com

pany is at some pains to make it plain

that Mr. Thompson is discharged sole

ly for political reasons. For one part

of that letter reads as follows:

We do not care to discuss this sub

ject at all; but we desire to terminate

your connection with this company im

mediately, as we are positive it would

not be for the best interests of the

company to retain in its employ a

person who belongs to any party or

organization which aims to destroy

the conditions under which only it is

possible for institutions like our own

to exist and prosper.

In our opinion the Maine insurance

company had a perfect right, moral,

economic and legal, to discharge Mr.

Thompson for any cause whatever or

for no cause at all. We make no criti

cism, therefore, of its action in dis

charging him because he belongs to a

political organization which it thinks

inimical to the interests and pros

perity of its class. What we wish to

call attention to is the fact, striking

ly exemplified by this case, that large

employers are making political fidel

ity to their own peculiar interests a

condition of employment. The pub

lic interests do not concern them.

Since the great majority of voters in

this country are hired men, this fact

is ominous to the purity of American

politics. It forebodes a condition in

which hired men will register by their

votes at the poll's, under compulsion,

not their own political opinions, not

their views of public policy, but the

arbitrary and selfish wishes of their

masters. This condition is destruc

tive to popular government. A con

sensus of opinion on public affairs is

impossible if coercion plays a part.

The remedy which will most readily

come to the minds of those who recog

nize this dangerous situation will be

a penal law forbidding the discharge

of employes for opinion's sake. But

that remedy would be as bad in its ef

fects as the disease it is intend

ed to cure. What this case should

first suggest to patriotic men is the

possibility that institutions like the

Maine insurance company depend for

their existence and prosperity upon

legal conditions which are oppressive

to the people as a whole. If they did

not depend upon such conditions,

they would have no fear of a free pub

lic opinion. The next thing that

this case should suggest is the vita]

importance of curbing monopoly

of natural opportunities as soon as

possible, so that the supply of labor

of all kinds may be continuously less

than the demand. If that were done,

faithful and efficient hired men would

never be discharged for political rea

sons; for men willing to hire out

would be too scarce.

"The best way to overthrow an ad

ministration of any kind," said Gov.

Stone, of Pennsylvania, in opening

the republican campaign on the

28th, "is to teach the people to have

no confidence in it." We are not so

sure that Gov. Stone is right. Other

factors than public opinion enter into

our political campaigns, as the inci

dent of the Cincinniati insurance

man, noted above, quite pointedly in

dicates. Votes do not altogether de

pend upon what the voters think.

They are influenced also by coercion

which the voters fear. But if Gov.

Stone is right, then the republican

state administration in Pennsylvania

ought to go down with a crash at the

next election. For if it were possible

for anybody to teach the people to

have no confidence in an administra

tion, the republican administration

of Pennsylvania must have done so

by its evident corruption last spring.

But Gov. Stone did not allude to the

acts of the administration as under

mining confidence in it; he alluded to

the criticisms upon its corruption.

These he called anarchistic. And

that was the key note of his keynote

speech. Corrupt republican officials

must not be criticized. To criticize

them is anarchistic. They are sacro

sanct. This is to be one of the results

of the McKinley assassination, if Be-

publican politicians with queer rec

ords can make it so.

Gov. Stone devoted much time in

his speech to painting the virtues of

some Pennsylvania laws that were en

acted last winter, one of which pro

hibits marriage between cousins; blithe slid quickly over the thin ice of
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the street car legislation, which was

rushed through by the Quay ring for

the purpose of enabling that ring to

grab the streets of Philadelphia.

Gov. Stone assured hishearersthathe

pleaded "not guilty" to charges

of corruption, and demanded a jury

at the polls next November. This is

the usual plea in the criminal courts.

Czolgosz's plea of "guilty" was excep

tional. Excessive confidence in a fa

vorable verdict, such as Gov. Stone

expresses, is also frequent in the crim

inal courts, and it may rest upon

1 knowledge that the jury is to be

packed. Gov. Stone possibly has bet

ter reasons for confidence; but his

objection to the pending constitution

al amendment allowing voting ma

chines is suggestive of his disposition

to keep open the opportunities for

vitiating popular verdicts. The

public man whoat this day objects to

voting machines as a substitute for

antiquated election machinery which

has nothing to recommend it but the

facilities it offers for fraud, is fairly

a suspect.

Had any well-dnformed follower of

Henry George been asked a year ago

to name the civilized nations in which

the single tax idea of that economic

teacher had made least headway, he

would certainly not have failed to

name France. Other nations, such asr

Eussia and Spain, would have oc

curred to him as equally backward,

but not more so. This, however, is

no longer true. In Paris a very pro

nounced step along the lines of

George's policy has been taken. The

octroi tax on wine, beer, and cider

brought into Paris—a medieval pro

tective tariff tax for local purposes—

has been abolished. This is in accord

ance with the George idea of abolish

ing taxes on trade. But even more

significant is one of the new taxes

which Paris has adopted to make up

the deficit caused by the abolition of

the octroi. It is a tax on the value of

vacant lots. Authentic news of this

fiscal reform reaches this country

through the columns of the London

Economist of August 31, in an articlewhich we quote in full:

One of the ten new municipal taxes

established in Paris this year to meet

the deficit caused by the suppression

of the octroi charges on wine, beer,

and cider brought into the city, and

which produced 40,000,000 francs

(£1,600,000), was one of one-half per

cent, on the capital value- of vacant

ground, gardens, and parks belonging

to private individuals, the receipts from

whiph are estimated at 4,500,000 francs

(£180,000). Measures are now being

taken for the first application of this

tax, and an assessment has been made

of the value of each property on which

the tax will be claimed. Copies are de

posited in the Mairie of each arron-

dissement of the city, in .order that

proprietors may appeal against their

assessment if they consider that they

are overcharged. ' A Paris journal

states that the greater part of the tax

will fall on the owners of mansions

with grounds in the rich quarters of

the city. Several in the eighth arron-

dissement, which comprises the Fau

bourg St. Honore, in which there are

houses with gardens running back to

the Champs Elysees, like the British

embassy, will be taxed to the amount

of 10,000 francs (£400) or 15,000

francs (£600) a year; another proper

ty in the neighborhood, which is

valued at 18,000,000 francs (£720,000),

would pay 90,000 francs (£3,600).

Owners will have to pay dearly for the

small reduction in their wine bill.

The rate of tax is very low. only a

half of one per cent, of the land value;

but the application of the single tax

principle, however imperfect, is un

mistakable.

The significance of this Paris tax

is recognized by no less astute a paper

than the New York Evening Post,

which refers to the new tax as one

likely to "appeal to the American

'single tax' advocate." The Post it

self, however, regards the general

policy of the tax as unwise; and its

reasons will appeal more strongly, we

imagine, to the single tax advocate,

than even the tax itself. The Post

argues that the ground occupied by

the various private parks and gar

dens in Paris "is. already so valuable

that many persons are almost ready

to sacrifice them; and the burden of

the tax, in addition to the income lost

by keeping the ground idle, will in

many cases be sufficient to carry the

day with a hesitating owner." That

is, the tax will probably force the

making of improvements appro

priate to the locations, thereby stimu

lating business and enhancing the de

mand for labor. This is what single

tax advocates insist will be the in

evitable and desirable effect of taxing

land values. They add that it would

be all the moremarked and beneficent

if improvements were wholly exempt

and land values were taxed higher

yet to make up the difference. Tothe

Post, though, that effect is not desir

able because one of the chief beauties

of Paris is "in the numerous gardens

and open spaces of various kinds that

are freely scattered throughout the

city." But the fact is that the gardens

and parks that contribute to the beau

ties of Paris are public places, and

would not be affected by the tax;

whereas, those which this new tax will

tend to sweep away are private

grounds for the private use of private

families. Their beauties are as a rule

shut off from the populace by high

walls. Why should such property he

exempt from taxation?

Not all the American newspapers

agree with the New York Post. The

Sun does, of course, but the New York

Daily News, one of the most influen

tial papers of the metropolis, takes a

more intelligent view of the subject.

Referring to the Paris land value tax

it says that this is—

a hard blow at these vampire landlords

who are retarding the building up and

development of the city by holding

their land unimproved, and are reap

ing the benefits of the improvements

that their neighbors are makinginthe

steadily increasing value of their un

improved town lots. There could be no

clearer case of an unearned increment

—.of an increase in value—not through

any effort or expenditure of the owner

and beneficiary, but through the ex

penditures made by the owners of ad

joining properties.

Nor does the News stop with this signof good sense on the part of Parisian;.It makes a local application of thelesson:

Paris has awakened, and New York's

turn will come some day. Owners will

not always be allowed to hold land idle

and unimproved at practical exemp

tion from taxation, while the land that
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is used for business- purposes and

homes is made to bear enormous bur

dens of taxation, which increase rents

and so bear heavily upon industry and

upon the people, especially the rent

payer. That which most retards the

development of New York , city and

causes crowding and congestion is the

holding of unimproved property for

increases in market value, and it is the

system of valuation for purposes- of

taxation that enables owners to keep

•their valuable city lots cumbered with

little dilapidated buildings, while the

enterprise of others is augmenting the

value of these holdings. There would

be plenty of room.for business houses

and homes if one-tenth of the com

paratively unimproved property of the

city was built up; but it is more profit

able in the long run to let property re

main occupied only by shanties until

demand for the space gives it value that

the owners have not earned. And the

system of taxation encourages this,

f.or property is comparatively free

from the burdens of taxation so long

as it is not improved—the present basis

of assessment being the money ex

pended upon a property, and not what

it could earn if improved and put to the

uses for which its location fits it. If

the vacant lot or the dilapidated old

dwelling had to pay the same tax as

the adjoining apartment house, the

owner would lose no time in putting up

an apartment house, and there would

be more room for the people and lower

rents. New York has miles of streets

that are filled with little time-worn

and disease-breeding tenements and

small stores, when the space is sorely

needed for modern buildings; but the

owners are waiting to get a bigger

unearned profit, knowing that the de

mand for their property increases

every day, and the only way to force

them to build or to sell is to tax them

for the unearned increment—the in

crease in value which the development

of the city is giving the property.

That this is true of New York every

one familiar with that city knows.

But in varying degree it is also true of

every other city and every town in the

land.

It is true also of the open country.

Both mining rights and farming land

in this country are held out of use, to

the obstruction of business and the in

jury of workingmen, to an extent

that few people dream of. Take for

instance this one case which we quote

from the San Francisco Star:'

The firm Of Miller & Lux own 14,-

530,000 acres of land, nearly all of it

unimproved and used for grazing.

This fact accounts for the power they

have shown in the local labor dis

putes. They own the land on which

the cattle for this city's use must

be raised. They are thus in a posi

tion to say who shall and who shall

not be allowed to buy meat in the

market. The vast area held by this

firm is not conceivable to one who

has not traveled- through the interior

of the state. It is equal to the area

of New Hampshire, Massachusetts,

Rhode Island and Connecticut togeth

er. It is half the size of New York,

and three times the size of New Jer

sey. It is about the size of West Vir

ginia and an eighth the entire area

of California. It is as large as

Greece, four times the size of Alsace

and Lorraine, but little smaller than

Ireland, and one-third the size of

England and Wales together.

A tax on land values, accompaniedby exemption of improvements andcommodities, would soon put an endto 'monopolies like that, as well as tothe vacant lot industry of our citiesand towns.

in all cases where credit is due in this,

matter.Looking back now at the fast sub

siding hysteria of the middle of last

month, it is difficult to realize its

dynamic force. A great tidal wave

of insane feeling, it engulfed for the

time almost all rational thought.

Even the sober and thoughtful

Springfield Kepublican was swept off

its feet. But it is gratifying to recall

that now and then a clergyman, and

here and there a newspaper, stood

morally erect while the wave surged

against them and finally spent its

force. We have already named the

Chicago Evening Post, the Chicago

l^ecord-'Herald and the Chicago

Chronicle in this connection. With

the Post in the lead, they made an

editorial record of which their man

agers may well be proud.. In New

York, the Evening Post of that city

was almost if not quite the only paper

to maintain a dignified balance. Of

course the Johnstown Democrat was

among the sturdy ones. We say "of

course," because that paper has ac

quired a deserved reputation formeas-

uring all questions by invariable

moral standards. Philadelphia was

well represented on the sober side by

the North American daily and the

City and State weekly. It would be

impossible, however, to give credit

But the G. A. It. must not be over

looked. This organization was as a

rule as crazy as the slaughter house

preachers whose pulpits resounded

with cries for lynching; but there was

at least one splendid exception—Wat

son post, No. 420, G. A. B., depart

ment of Illinois. The resolutions

adopted unanimously by that body

were drafted by the man who com

manded the guard at the, scaffold

when Surratt, Atzerodt, Harold and

Payne were hanged for Lincoln's

murder. Instead of proposing to put

down anarchy with anarchy, these

resolutions, urged upon everybody—

that thoughtfulness amd calm dignity

that ought, always and under all cir

cumstances, to characterize the cit

izens of a republic that proudly boasts

of setting an example of good gov

ernment to all the world;

and condemned—

as anarchical, the conduct of police

men, who should be the guardians of

law, in making domiciliary visits, and

in depriving persons of their liberty,

without due process of law;

as well as—

the mob spirit that has been exhibit

ed against persons who have been in

temperate in their expressions, and

who are rather objects of pity than

subjects for lawless violence.

These resolutions then proceed with

this most excellent civic advice:

Men judge governments more by

their frufts, their results, thau by

their forms; hence we earnestly urge

upon every man, comrade or citizen,

who truly loves his country, the full

performance of his public duty in com

prehending and in advocating all meas

ures calculated to promote the wel

fare, not of a class, not of a few, but

of the majority. No possible legis

lation can prevent the sword of Da

mocles from hanging over the head

of any man who represents a state

wherein a considerable number of cit

izens feel themselves wronged by law,

or in its execution, no matter whether

that person be called a czar, an em

peror, a king or a president. There

is more danger in our indifference to

public duty than there is in the most

rabid ranting-s of the anarchists of

even the Kropotkin school.

Probably no one ever heard Kropot

kin rant, but the deference to pub

lic prejudice shown in this character

ization of the great scientist may be
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overlooked for the sake of the lesson

it was intended to emphasize.

Though it is quite out of the ques

tion to name all the papers, compara

tively few as they are, which were seri

ous, sober and intelligent during the

stress of the assassination incident,

we must make room for a quotation

from the Living Church, the Episco

palian organ of the West. This pa

per rightly insists that writings and

speeches which teach that objects,

however innocent in themselves,

'"should be reached by means of mur

der or any other crime, whether di

rected against kings, presidents, or

other individuals, or indefinitely

against 'the rich5 or any other class or

group of men," should be rigidly pun

ished. But it flatly declares against

taking advantage of the recent excite

ment to enact laws to suppress discus

sion. Warning its readers against

countenancing "hasty and panicky

legislation," it says:

The American republic was founded

upon the principle of liberty of

thought, action and speech. That lib

erty is absolute, so long as it does not

interfere "with a like liberty on the part

of other people. The right to believe

and teach the political principle that

all government should cease, and each

man be a law unto himself, is a right

which cannot be, and ought not to be,

abridged. That it is logically absurd

has no connection with the case. An

archy in politics (so understood) and

atheism in religion, are twin cults,

resting on the same hypothesis. We

have outgrown the belief that atheism

must be suppressed by law; we must

outgrow the belief that anarchy can

or should be so suppressed. . . . By dis

criminating between anarchy as a po

litical belief and anarchy as an insti

gation to crime, we should be able to

reach and punish those guilty of in

cendiary language, regardless even of

whether or not an actual crime should

be committed as a result of such in

stigation, without the slightest degree

infringing upon those principles of

personal liberty which are the very

bulwarks of American freedom.

When the judge who sentenced

Czolgosz omitted from the traditional

death sentence formula the words,

"and may God have mercy on your

soul," his omission excited curious

comment. Many believed that it

was significant of an unwillingness

on the part of the judge to pray for

this criminal even in the perfunctory

form usual in death sentences. That

is, of course, not the only possible ex

planation, Judge White may have

omitted the phrase merely because it

is meaningless. He might have

omitted it for that reason in any oth

er capital case. But here in Chicago

we have a Methodist clergyman, the

Eev. William B. Leach, who exhibits

the animus which has been, justly or

unjustly—unjustly we (incline to be

lieve—ascribed to Judge White. In

his sermon of last Sunday, as reported

by the Chicago press, this clergyman

exclaimed:

Pray for Czolgosz? No. The as

sassin is fixed irrevocably. No mur

derer shall enter the kingdom. This

is enough. Man might as well pray for

the devil.

It would be interesting to know whatMr. Leach's religion is.

This Chicago clergyman, whovents his vengeful spirit upon thesoul of Czolgosz, has his complementin Chancellor Huntington, of theNebraska Wesleyan university, whovented his on the assassin's body, byaddressing 500 applauding studentsof his university in this delectablefashion:

I crave for the assassin one mark

of distinction. He has earned it and

I would it be awarded him. His bones

should never be allowed to mingle with

American soil. When the d>eath sen

tence shall be pronounced and execut

ed, as it should be with the swift jus

tice becoming such an unspeakable

tragedy, I could wish the United States

government would take the remains

of the atrocious murderer a hundred

miles to sea, and then, pinioned and

manacled, with his revolver at his belt

and a millstone about his neck, sink

the corpse a thousand fathoms to the

bottom of the ocean, that thus the an

archist might be warned that he shall

not have so much as a grave in a civil

ized land.

Chancellor Huntington, also, appears

to need a label toidentifvhisrelision.

How different the spirit of the Eev.

John W. Malcolm, of the First Con

gregational church of Cleveland.

How much truer the ring of his ser

mon, as an expression at once of

Christian sentiment and of sorrow for

the murdered president. And how

severely yet gently it rebukes such

revolting affectations of feeling as

the Leaches and the Huntingtons

display. Said Mr. Malcolm:

Ah, my friends, a true sorrow does

not play with language. A man who

really mourns neither swaggers nor

swears. People truly sad have few

words and no revenge. It isn't pos

sible for a man or woman to feel real

grief and real revenge at the same

time. It isn't possible for a man or

woman in the tears of a wounded love

to talk blood and bereavement in the

same breath. All this bluster and

threat have betrayed both a lack of

character and the lack of a genuine

sense of loss.

Newspaper readers need no re

minder that Emma Goldman was ar

rested by the Chicago police as the

inciter of Czolgosz to the commission

of his crime. They know also that

the basis of the accusation was Czol-

gosz's assertion that he had derived

his murderous inspiration from a

lecture of hers in Cleveland. They

may not know, but it is the fact, that

there was never, from first to last,

the slightest evidence of her culpabil

ity. The Chicago authorities so con

ceded upon consenting to her release

from custody. As to the speech, she

insists, and the only abstract of it we

have seen—published by the Chicago

Tribune, a leading republican paper

—bears her out, that it not only did

not advocate assassination, but op

posed it. She is further corroborated

in this by the statement of the Trib

une, made in connection with its pub

lication of the abstract of her Cleve

land speech, that a large force of po

lice was in the hall at the time under

instructions to silence her if she said

anything of an incendiary-character.

For the purpose of demonstrating

that this speech was not criminal,

Miss Goldman proposed to repeat it

before a Chicago audience on the 3d.

Her purpose seems to us to have been

injudicious, in doubtful taste, and

from some points of view otherwise

indefensible. But in all those re

spects she, and not the mayor of Chi

cago, had, under the American the
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ory of government, the right to be

the judge. Had she held her meeting

and made an incendiary speech, her

case would have been a proper one

for the grand jury. But no official

had the legal right to assume that it

would be incendiary, none had the

right to censor it in advance, or to set

up standards of discretion or taste for;

her; none had the right to prohibit

her from speaking. Subject to be

ing held to account, in a lawful man

ner, for any abuse of the right, it was1

her lawful right to speak. Yet Mayor

Harrison, arbitrarily, without law

and against law, has ordered, the po

lice to prevent her exercise of this

right. His act raises a more impor

tant question than whether Emma

Goldman may make a public speech.

It raises a question of whether our

laws shall be observed by those who

are chosen and. sworn to administer

them.

Mayor Harrison's reasons for in

terfering are given in his letter of

instructions to the chief of police,

and in no particular do they justify

his act. He says:

It does not seem to me that the

present is the proper time for Miss

Goldman to appear in public in Chi

cago.

Neither does it so appear to us. In

that we agree with the mayor. But

the law has not invested him or the

police with jurisdiction over the

proprieties. That reason for his in

terference is utterly without merit.

It is followed .by another, and if pos

sible poorer one. Much less, says the

mayor, does he think this a proper

time—

to deliver a lecture which has beeu

publicly advertised as leading1 up to

tlie assassination of the chief execu

tive of the nation.

Again we agree as to the question of

propriety. But we fail to grasp the

mayor's objection to that lecture in

particular. If, as Miss Goldman in

sists, it could not have incited the

assassin, then the" fact that his asser

tion and her consequent arrest have

advertised it as having led up to the

assassination would tend >to less-en

rather than to augment the impro

priety of her delivering it atthis time.

The mayor's next objection is stated

by him as follows:

The fact that Miss Goldman's name

has been mentioned in connection

with Czolgosz's act is enough of itself

to prevent the city administration

from permitting her to appear in

public in Chicago for the purpose of

delivering an address on anything.

Pray, where does Mayor Harrison

find legal authority for that astound

ing and dangerous, not to say anar

chistic, proposition? May anyone

forfeit the right of free speech, re

gardless of the subject he would dis

cuss, merely because his name has

been mentioned, however falsely, in

connection with a crime? Still- an

other objection', and only this in addi

tion to those already quoted, is raised

by Mayor Harrison:

The advertising of her proposed de

livery of the lecture which, rightly or

wrongfully, at least is claimed by

Czolgosz to have first led him to do

his act, and that, too, before the cus

tomary 30 days of official mourning

for the death of the- president, as es

tablished by the city council, has ex

pired, is little short of the extreme

of impudence.

Granted. But from what American

law—national, state or city—does the

mayor of Chicago, or the police force,

derive any legal jurisdiction over

questions of impudence? Conscious,

apparently, of the illegality of his

order, Mayor Harrison seeks to justi

fy it as a peace precaution. Instruct

ing the chief of police to forbid "the

delivery of any lecture by Miss Gold

man in Chicago at the present time;*'

he explains:

Her appearance in public, as likely as

not, would lead to some breach of

the peace, and on this ground, if on

no other, the police department can

justify its action.

The obvious duty of the police, it

would seem, if a breach of the peace

were feared, would be to attend the

meeting and prevent, not the lawful

speaking, but the lawless breach of

the peace. That is one of the things

the police are for. It is not their

function to put down speaking be

cause disorderly mobs threaten speak

ers. It is their function to put down

disorderly mobs.

To defend the right of free speech

in a ease like this of Miss Goldman's

is no gracious task. But let those

who believe in free speech be warned

in time. Should that right be lost,

it will be through just such preced

ents as Mayor Harrison has made in

the Goldman case. Little by little

these precedents accumulate. Be

ginning with popularly hated speak

ers like Miss Goldman, they advance

to less and less obnoxious ones, until

the right of free speech is lost to all

but a favored few in a mass of hostile

precedents. Mayor Harrison's order

is a dangerous one, and the thought

less who to-day applaud it may live

to taste some of its bitter fruits, for

changes are coming with great rapid

ity. Let the lessons of history be

learned before it is too late. The

only sure way of preserving popular

rights is to insist upon always recog

nizing and defending them, even

though at times the person whose

rights are invaded be most obnoxious,

perhaps rightly so, and the occasion

apparently most inopportune.

"Eternal vigilance," our race has

been taught, "is the price of liberty."

It is a wise saying.

As our readers know, we have never

given much credence to the repub

lican boasting about their era of

"prosperity." It has seemed to us

that this prosperity has been monop

olized by a very small proportion of

the people. But we had not expected

to have that view adopted, as it has

been, by the Cleveland Leader, Sen

ator Hanna's home organ. The

Leader doesn't like Mayor Johnson.

Consequently, when the mayor or

dered better food for workhouse in

mates, the Leader made this an occa

sion for one of its virulent attacks;

and in that attack, thrown off its

guard, it let this frank confession of

the prevailing poverty slip into the

types :

Mayor Johnson appears to have a

tender spot in his heart for these of
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fenders against the laws and ordi

nances. Not only ds he in favor of par

doning1 them, but he has now ordered,

it is said, that they shall have some

thing more than coffee, bread and mo

lasses for breakfast. He has directed

that they be given "cream and sugar

for their coffee and meat to eat with

their bread. He has thus provided for

the inmates of the workhouse a bet

ter breakfast than is enjoyed by at

least half of the people of Cleveland.

Tens of thousands of workingmen and

workingwomen go to their daily toil

fortified by a breakfast of bread and

coffee, without meat and cream, which

in hundreds of homes are regarded

as luxuries at breakfast time.

If "tons of thousands of workingmen

and workingwomen go to their daily

toil fortified by a breakfast of bread

and coffee, without meat and cream,"

by what standards are those people to

be accounted prosperous? If cream

and sugar for coffee, and meat to eat

with bread, constitute "a better

breakfast than is enjoyed by at least

half of the people of Cleveland," upon

what theory can it be said that pros

perity prevails?

In his crusade for equitable taxa

tion Mayor Johnson, of Cleveland,

has one unusual advantage. Every

move he makes helps the crusade,

whatever happens to the move itself.

With him as against the tax dodgers,

it is all the tame a case of "heads I win-

and tails you lose." If the courts to

which his adversaries invite him de

cide in his favor, so much is gained

for his cause. If they decide against

him, so much the more clearly are

tax iniquities disclosed to the public

mind. It is the same with reference

to hearings before taxing boards.

Had the county auditors assessed rail

road property equally with farm

and residence property, the lat

ter would have been relieved

of excessive burdens of taxa

tion. But. they continued their

discriminations in favor of railroads,

telling Mayor Johnson to go for re

lief to the state board, and the tax

payers of Ohio heard about it and be

gan to think. Though nominally de

feated, Johnson really scored a vic

tory. Likewise with the decision of

the state board. He went before that

body, as the county auditors had told

him to, and it in turn has nominally

defeated him. It decided on the 1st

that it has no authority to increase

raijroad values. But again Johnson

wins, because more Ohio tax payers

will now learn that the county audit

ors and the state auditors play into

each other's hands, and so allow the

railroads of Ohjo to escape taxation.

As matters now stand the railroad

valuations for taxation are less than

a third those of farm and residence

property; and the decision of the

state board as to its own impotence

to correct this iniquity will make the

fact known throughout the state.

Incidentally, also, it may be learned

that some of the county auditors and

some of the state auditors are bene

ficiaries of favors from the railroads.

Mayor Johnson's equitable tax

crusade is in luck again, through

fatuous opposition to the exposures

of tax inequalities in Cleveland which

the city board of equalization is mak

ing, with the aid of the mayor's tax

bureau under the management of

Peter Witt. An injunction has been

obtained, prohibiting the payment of

the salaries and expenses of the Witt

bureau. Of this last piece of folly

the Cleveland Recorder well says:

It is astonishing how the political

fools of this town do continually play

into the hands of Tom L. Johnson.

The latest performance of that sort

is the getting ont of an injunction

against the .payment of salaries in

the tax department at the city hall.

This injunction has been gotten out

ljy one Van Wye, but it is understood

to be instigated by the republican

committee. This movement on the

part of Van Wye will bring the whole

matter into the campaign and will

demonstrate to the people exactly

what Johnson is doing in the matter

of the equalization of taxes. If the

suit had not been begun it might have

been a trifle awkward to drag the

business into the fight. Now it is ex

actly the thing which must be done.

Meantime Mayor Johnson advances

the necessary expenses out of his own

pocket, and the excellentand enlight

ening work of the bureau goes on.

When completed it will constitute

such an exhibit of the values of Cleve

land lots as to show glaringly the in

equalities of real estate taxation.

The acceptance by a large body of

Episcopal clergymen of the railroad

hospitality of J. Pierpont Morgan

for a trip across the continent and

back, upon the occasion of the Episco

pal convention at San Francisco,

naturally excites hostile comment.

Conversely, the refusal of two clergy

men to accept the same hospitality is

approved. To the favored clergymen

this attitude of mind is probably in

explicable. They very likely see no

more reason for declining Mr. Mor

gan's generosity than a country min

ister would have, for declining a gift

of early potatoes from one of his

parishioners. In normal conditions

there would be no objection. But Mr.

Morgan is a very rich man, whose

wealth depends largely upon laws and

legal institutions that give him power

over the labors and fortunes of oth

ers. His type, historically, is the rob

ber baron. The baron depended,

however, upon his prowess and his re

tainers, caring nothing for the law;

whereas Mr. Morgan's long suit is

legal inequity. Yet the essential

principle is the same. Now, the Epis

copal church is an influential institu

tion. Laws which its clergy sup

port cannot be easily altered.

Inequitous men and methods

whom" its clergy approve are

to that degree strengthened. The

clergy, therefore, are objects of pe

culiar interest, to monopolists. They

cannot be bribed. No monopolist

would think of bribing them. But

they can be cajoled. And there is

the point. If Mr. Morgan's clerical

guests will think seriously, painfully

if need be, along the line of these sug

gestions they may arrive at an under

standing of the reasons for criticiz

ing this Morgan junket to San Fran

cisco and for commending the two

clergymen who declined to join the

party.

In the light of the almost total de

struction by Filipinos of a company

of American troops, the people of this
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country should begin to realize that

they were being trifled with when

they were assured that the defeat of

Bryan ended the war in the Philip

pines. The war bas ended in the

Philippines no more than the war

has ended in South Africa. This has

been evident for months, and the de

struction of a military company only

makes the fact emphatic. Shall we

ask why the Filipinos so persistently

resist our rule? Let every American

answer for himself. What would the

spirit of 1776 inspire him to do if

conditions were reversed?

THE NATURAL LIMITATIONS OF

GOVERNMENT.In reference to the proposition that

one of the Philippine islands be ap

propriated "for a home for all those

in the United States who are dissatis

fied with our form of government in

order that they may form an ideal

government of their own, we to pay

the expense of transportation," Mr.

J. C. Lutz, of Gardner, 111., asks in the

Chicago Chronicle of September 19

the following pertinent and pregnant

questions:

Would it not be wiser and more

just to advocate that the inhabitants

of the Philippine islands, who also

seem to be dissatisfied with our form

of government, be allowed to form

an ideal government of their own,

and thereby save to the taxpayers in

the United States the expense of

transportation of dissatisfied people

here as well as the expense of main

taining a government in the Philip

pine islands that the inhabitants of

those islands 'do not want? What

moral right have we to take an island

from people who have inhabited it for

centuries, and bestow it upon dissat

isfied people living in this country?

In appointing Prof. Edward W.

Bcmis as superintendent of the Cleve

land water works, Mayor Johnson has

taken an important step in the direc

tion of demonstrating the advan

tages of municipal ownership and

operation of municipal monopolies.

Some one proposes changing the

name of the Philippine archipelago

to the MeKinley archipelago. So at

least it is reported from Washington.

This person, whoever he is, can be no

friend of the late president.

Simple as the word "natural" is, so

various are its connotations that in

writing or speaking which aims at ex

actness, it cannot be used safely with

out being first defined. The title of

this article, for instance, is just as

liable to suggest the idea of primitive

limitations of government as to con

vey the meaning intended. Even

scholars of grqat reputation have been

known to sneer at the idea of natural

law in the social world as something

that passed away with prehistoric

man. What they were thinking of,

of course, was hot natural law, but

primitive customs. The difference is

great. Primitive social customs do

pass away, but natural social laws

never.

Everyone agrees that natural law

is eternal as affecting matter. No one

doubts that the natural laws which

govern the movements of a locomo-tive or the flight of a balloon, the

click of the telegraph or the vibrat ions

of the telephone, were as potential be

fore the dawn of history as now; nor

does anyone suspect that they will

ever pass away. It is only in the

realm of the moral and the social that

any question arises. And here there

is room for question only upon the

hypothesis that human nature alone,

of all things in the natural universe.

is eccentric; that is, that though phys

ical nature is regulated by eternal

laws, human nature is not—that with

man alone cause does not produce

effect, nor effect proceed from cause.

Yet who can doubt that human nat

ural laws as well as physical natural

law^s are eternal? How many reasons

there are to believe—and what rea

son is there to doubt?—that human

nature always has been and always

will be essentially the same.

If the manifestations of natural

law in this field differ at different

periods, the law is not therefore pe

culiar. As the laws of physical na

ture are differently manifested at dif

ferent periods—at one time with ar

row and bow, at another with powder

and gun; at one time with fleet run

ners, at another with express trains.

and telegraphs; at one time with ca

noe and paddle, and at another with

steamboat and propeller—so are the

laws of human nature, the natural

laws of society. At one time they

may be manifested in pastoral life,

at another in an agricultural era, at

another in an urban civilization, now

in dynastic and again in republican

forms of government. But every

where and at. all times the laws' of

human nature are the same. They

are eternal and invariable. Given like

environment and conditions, and hu

man natural law will produce like re

sults in social relationships as inva

riably as physical natural laws in a

given environment and in given con

ditions produce like results in me

chanics. As certainly as there are

natural physical laws, there are nat

ural social laws.

Upon this hypothesis there is a

natural law of government. Being an

agent of society, government must

fall within the jurisdiction of natural

social laws. It follows that there

must be natural limitations of govern

ment. Now, what are those limita

tions ? Or rather, since brevity is nec

essary, what principles determine

them?

In any inquiry of this character, it

is best to begin with opposite ex

tremes. At one or the other of these,

or somewhere between the two, the

truth must lie.

The extremes in this case are an

archism and socialism. Anarchism

denies a place for government in nat

ural law; socialism would make gov

ernment all-embracing.

Beginning with a consideration of

these extremes, we find that every

one who is not either an extreme an

archist or an extreme socialist, is in

some degree both anarchist and so

cialist. To many persons this may not

be a pleasant reflection. But there is

only one escape from the dilemma.

No verbal contortions will suffice.

The only escape is a confession of

mental imbecility. He who never

thinks about government cannot be

charged, of course, with thinking in

any degree either as anarchist or as

socialist. Out of nothing nothing

comes. But men who do not think

about government are, out of the very

necessities of the case,either socialists

or anarchists, or partly anarchist and

partly socialist.
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It is possible, therefore, to make a

preliminary classification of theories

of government into three clearly dis

tinguishable ideals. The first is an

archy, or no-government; the second

is socialism, or government unlim

ited; the third includes all theories

which contemplate government but

place limitations upon its scope.

It is not within the purpose of this

article to discuss either anarchy or

socialism. Since the one rejects all

government and the other places no

limitations upongovernment, neither

calls for more than preliminary notice

in a discussion of governmental lim

itations. The question before us is

this: Conceding that government is

not an arbitrary institution, but has

the sanction of natural law, and that

its functions have natural limitations,

by what rule or principle shall the

line be drawn between the natural

field of government and the field upon

which it cannot enter without tres

passing? We are dealing, that is to

say, with the third general class of

governmental ideals distinguished

above, the one which includes all the

ories that contemplate government

but place limitations upon its scope;

and are consequently addressing peo

ple who are not wholly either anar

chists or socialists, but who partake

somewhat of the distinguishing char

acteristics of both.

This class will doubtless agree to

the proposition that what is known

as the police power is one of the nat

ural functions of government.

By police power is not meant the

power of policemen. To some ex

tent that power as now used is includ

ed, while to some extent it is excluded.

The police power of government con

sists in the authority to preserve pub

lic order. Society cannot ex

ist without order. Disorder is

disintegrating. "Whatever, there

fore, is reasonably necessary to

preserve the public order is a

function of government. And this

necessarily includes protection to

private natural rights. Protection

from murder and robbery, and from

assaults upon person and character;

sanitary protection, in so far as pub

lic as distinguished from individual

health is concerned; and a variety of

other measures, all fall within the po

lice power. If government does not

redress these grievances mobs will.

Thereby the peace will be broken.

And as virile men will maintain their

own natural rights in a disorderly

way, if government does not protect

them in' an orderly way, the police

power may be fairly generalized as the

power of preserving the public peace,

and its limitations may be determined

by that test. We may say, therefore,

that any reasonable provision, one

not subversive of natural rights, for

the preservation and maintenance of

the public peace is legitimately with

in the police power, and therefore one

of the natural functions of govern

ment.

Perhaps the class we are now espe

cially addressing, though agreeing

that the police power is a natural

function of government, will not

be unanimous in conceding the next

point. But a very large majority will

concede it. This point is that it is

one of the functions of government to

regulate the tenure of land.

Since access to land is an indubit

able natural right, for which men will

fight and thereby disturb the public

peace, this second function might be

regarded as involved in the first, as

one of the legitimate uses of the po

lice power. But it is of sufficient im

portance in itself to rank with, in

stead of being made a subdivision of,

that primary function.

To regulate the tenure of land and

freely to change methods of tenure as

new conditions arise or a better un

derstanding is acquired of the rela

tions of men in society to the planet

upon which they live, is one of the

functions of government. Eights to

land are equal. No individual can set

up a better natural right to it than

inheres in every other individual.

Every child that comes into the world

—the babe of the slums no less than

the heir of an Astor—brings with

him, in right of his existence and the

necessities and prerogatives of hu

man life, this equal right to a place

upon the bosom of mother earth.

But inasmuch as the stronger might

disinherit the weaker, government

has the function, in the interest of

each and in the interest of all, of mak

ing these natural rights to the earth

in usufruct inviolate. This is its pow

er of regulating land tenure.

But the land tenure function is not

unlimited. Any reasonable regula

tions intended in goodfaith to preserve

equality of rights to land, are with

in the natural office of government;

but regulations calculated to defeat

those rights are what lawyers call

"ultra vires"—they are outside the

scope of the governmental power.

Consequently an absolute and un

qualified sale of land by government

is by natural law- valid as a regulation

of land tenure only so long as society:

acquiesces. It would be absurd, after

placing the authority of government

to regulate land tenure upon the basis

of the necessity of preventing the

strong from disinheriting the weak,

to concede that government itself

may disinherit. The natural right of

each as an equal heir to the earth can

be abrogated by no power whatever;

and to the extent that government

assumes to abrogate this right, or to

perpetuate such abrogation, it over

steps its limitations and becomes a

trespasser.

Another function of governmentis

the establishment and regulation of

highways. The highway is as neces

sary to the life of society as are

veins and arteries to individual men.

In order that they may properly sub

serve their uses, every individual must

have an equal right to their enjoy

ment. This necessitates govern

mental regulation. But here again

the power to regulate is limited.

Should government deny the uses of

highways to particular persons or

classes, it would manifestly exceed its

powers. But this it does as truly

when it gives special highway advan

tages to particular persons or classes.

Though the functions of government

extend naturally to the maintenance

and regulation of highways, they are

limited by their own object, which, in

this particular, is to maintain equality

of rights of passage and transporta

tion.

The fourth function of govern

ment is taxation. This function is in

cidental to the others. Taxes are, as

Mr. Shearman says, the food upon

which government lives. If iteannot

tax it must die. To believe, there

fore, that government has any nat
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ural functions at all, is to concede that

the function of taxation, without

which it could not exist, is natural

also.

When these four functions of govTernment—namely, police power, land

tenure regulation, highway regula

tion and taxation—are named and

their limitations considered, all the

natural functions of government are

named, and all the natural limitations

of government are in general consid

ered.

It might be said that, some func

tions of a business character, such as

water supply for cities, have been

overlooked. But this would be a mis

take. They are included in the func

tions already named. The only legit

imate business function of govern

ment is in connection with services

which cannot be rendered unless gov

ernment renders them itself through

its own employes, or invests private

individuals or corporations with pow

er to render them as monopolists.

Upon examination these business

functions will be found to be either

incidental to general governmental

action, as official -bookkeeping, the

constructing and heating and light

ing of public buildings, and so on, or

subservient to the highway function.

The general principle regarding such

functions may be stated in this form:

When in its nature a business cannot

be carried on without governmental

permission, that business is in its na

ture governmental and its manage

ment consequently within the legit

imate functions of government.

Now it is evident that government

has not observed- these principles.

All governments are sinners in this

respect, our own included. On the

one hand they neglect functions that

are governmental, and on the other

they overstep the natural limitations

of government and trespass upon pri

vate rights. It is this neglect that

makes socialism plausible in its de

mands for more governmental inter

ference, and this overstepping of nat

ural limitations that makes anar

chism plausible in its objections to all

government.

Under cover of the police and tax

ing powers, government has in

vaded the field of private life and pri

vate business. It taxes private occu

pations, for instance, to raise public

funds which it should obtain, not by

levying upon individual incomes,

but from the obviously natural sources

of public income which it persistent

ly neglects; and it levies taxes

upon the many to secure benefits for

thefew,as in the ease of protective tar

iffs. Those are instances. The in

dictment against government for

misuse of the police and taxing pow

ers is too long to repeat in full.

In the land tenure power it is equal

ly derelict. Instead of so regulating

land tenure as to conserve the rights

of all, it assumes to give perpetual

titles to the planet, for the peculiar

benefit of a few and to the perennial

robbery of the masses of mankind.

Likewise with highways. Under

color of governmental authority a

class of robber barons has sprung up

which it is the duty of government to

suppress, but which, instead, it fos

ters by abandoning its own highway

functions to private manipulation.

In these derelictions of govern

ment are to be found theexplanations

of socialism and anarchy. Let gov

ernment faithfully administer its

natural functions, and the cry of the

socialist for more government would

subside; let it keep within its natural

limitations, and the complaints

of the anarchist would be answered.

NEWS

Although the people of the United

States have been confidently assured

from Washington that the war in the

Philippines ended nearly a year ago

and that the islands have since that

time been in a forward state of pacifi

cation, the Americans have just suf

fered their greatest disaster. This is

less surprising to readers of current

news who have read between the

lines of dispatches from Manila or

given serious thought to interviews

with persons recently returned from

the islands or who are in correspond

ence with friends located there, than

to such as have taken Washington as

surances on faith. Indications of the

true situation in the Philippines have

appeared from time to time during

the summer in these columns. At

page 250 we recorded the fact that the.

Filipinos were still in arms for inde

pendence in the islands of Cebuand

JBohol, and in the province of Ba-

tangas, Luzon, and that after an un

successful trial of civic government

in those districts by the Americans

it had been abrogated. In a later is

sue, at page 312, we told of a five

hours' fight in Batangas province,

and also of the capture of Cabrera,

whom the dispatches described as con

trolling the Filipinos in southern Ba

tangas. Congressman Hull was

quoted on page 315 as reporting that

a full military equipment is neces

sary to hold together the civil govern

ments in the islands; and a news dis

patch was given as authority for as

surances that "everything points to

the early capture or surrender of

Miguel Malvar, the insurgent leader,"

which would make everything "fa

vorable to the establishment of per

manent peace." In our latest refer

ence to the subject (p. 395) we quoted

a mail dispatch predicting "a renewal

of guerrilla hostilities," and saying

that "Malvar still has enough men to

be troublesome." Besides these indi

cations that the Filipinos are strug

gling desperately for the independ

ence of their country, occasional in

terviews in the newspapers h.ave

pointed in the same direction. On

the faith of a private letter from Ma

nila, Gen. Wesley Merritt was cabled

from London as saying on the 26th

of September:

The present situation is a source of

great anxiety to the authorities in

the field. There is a strong feeling

among- them that the real facts in

the case have been kept back by the

Washington government. The United

States are in possession of a rich but

small area of the whole territory.

The insurgents are likely to main

tain, guerrilla fighting for an indefi

nite period, thus seriously retarding

the final conquest of the island. The

enemy i-s blackmailing the native

towns and villages without difficulty,

obtaining all necessary supplies, since

a native can live on a handful of rice

a day. Doubtless the American peo

ple will be sorry to be assured that a

permanent army of 40.000 soldiers

will be required to hold the Philip

pines, but conservative officers on the

spot are convinced that this view of

the situation is correct.

And Gen. Hall, who.left Manila last

April, was reported, September 29th,

as having said:

The conditions were not satisfac

tory when I left, and I understand

there has been considerable fighting

ever since. The southern end of Lu

zon, whence I came, is peopled large

ly bj- the Tagalos, a vast majority of

r
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whom are densely ignorant. They

have no idea of freedom. They look

on tlie United States as a little is

land and cannot comprehend the mo

tives of this government.

These indications that the Philippine

"pacification" of the past year has

been a dream of optimistic officials

and partisan newspapers, are tragical

ly verified by the disaster to the Amer

ican arms alluded to above.

This disaster occurred near Balan-

giga, a sea port of the island of Samar,

on the 28th. Samar lies south and

east of Luzon, from which it is sepa

rated by the San Bernardino channel.

It is occupied by from 2,000 to 3,000

American troops. While Company

C, of the Ninth infantry (whose colon

el, Liscomb, was killed in China), was

at breakfast on the 28th, it was sur

prised by a body of Filipinos. The

company was 75 strong and was ac

companied by a regimental surgeon.

Out of this total of 76, only 24 es

caped, of whom 11 were wounded.

Of the remaining 52, the bodies of

4o have been found. They had been

burned in a trench, and in numerous

instances had been mutilated. The

captain's body, saturated witb kero

sene and partly burned, was found

tied at the heels. The Filipinos cap

tured all the company supplies and

all its rifles except three. The Fili

pino casualties are not credibly re

ported: When a battalion of the

same regiment reached the town after

the disaster it was deserted, and this

battalion razed it to the ground. It

is suspected that the presidente and

chief of police of the town, under the

American regime, led the destructive

attack upon the Americans.

Concurrently with this sanguinary

news from Samar come reports

from Manila that in the provinces of

Batanga and Tayabas, which com

prise the whole southern part of the

island of Luzon, "the worst form of

guerrilla warfare prevails." In

those provinces, say these reports—

the insurgent forces are distributed

under cover along every road and

trail and wait for travelers in am

bush. The insurgent leader Caballos

(who formerly belonged to Oen. Cail-

les' command, but who refused to

surrender with Cailles) is retreating

to the mountains. The main forces

of the insurgents are scattered in

bands over the province, where they

dig up rifles when there is an op

portunity to use them.

In South Africa, also, the path of

the foreign invader continues to be

strewn with thorns. The biggest bat

tle for several months was fought on

the 26th, and though the Boers were

forced to withdraw, according to Brit

ish rejiorts, they made an attack with

so large a force as to discredit Kitch

ener's assurances that the country is

pacified -except for "a few malcon

tents."' This battle took place on the

borders of Zululand, southeast of the

Transvaal. Some 1,000 Boers, sup

posed to have been led by Oen. Botha,

attacked the British forts ltala and

Prospect. The battle lasted all day

on the 20th, and the Boers were final

ly repulsed, though with a loss to the

British of 12 killed, 43 wounded and

03 missing. Boer losses, according lo

the first report, were 20 killed; but

subsequent British dispatches put

them at 200 killed and 300 wounded

and captured. Some curiosity has

been excited over these reports, which

account for 63 British as missing,

though the attack upon the forts was

repulsed; and it has been inferred

that the 63 were killed. Hardly had

this battle near the eastern border of

the Transvaal been heard of, when

news of another, at the western bor

der, hundreds "of miles away, came

over the wires. Gen. Delary had on

the night of the 29th attacked the

British garrison at Moedwill, under

command of Col. Kekewich, who de

fended Kimberley. Here also the

Boers were repulsed, but only after

two hours' fighting, in which the

British lost 33 killed, 88 wounded,

including Col. Kekewich, and 40

missing. The report of Boer losses

is 14 killed and 114 wounded.

It is evident that Lord Kitchener

is in narrow straits, for, on the 30lh

the British war office made public his

req uest for 25,000 more men, together

with plenary power to hang prisoners

charged with rebellion, treason or

murder, without reference to the

home government. No response to

this request is yet reported. The de

pletion of the British war chest, how

ever, is exposed by the announced de

cision of the ministry to call for an ad

ditional loan of $750,000,000. And

as to the need for men and the few en

listments the military journals of

London are calling for conscription.

The Naval and Military Gazette, for

instance, comments upon Kitchener's

need for men by asking:

Where are they to be got, unless

indeed the colonies be ssked to send

more men? The yeomanry are not

coming forward as it was expected

they would, and the experiment of

sending out raw recruits is not likely

to be repeated. On the whole, there

is little enough on which to congratu

late ourselves just now except the

magnificent spirit of the army in the

field, and of that we are ashamed to

take advantage. Ferhaps the gov

ernment will redeem its past feeble

ness by taking the only step that

meets the case—putting in force the

only form of conscription that will

be accepted in England.

The same paper, deploring the state

of things in Cape Colony, and admit

ting that large numbers of the co

lonial Dutch are joining the Boers

and that practically the entire popu

lation in invaded districts is giving

them assistance, says:

In 1899 ministers thought there

would be no war. In 1900 they

thought the war would end. In 1901

they think peace can be secured by

proclamations. These miscalculations

have been paid for in the devasta

tion of South Africa, rivers of blood

and millions of treasure. Neverthe

less, the nation still refuses to learn

its lesson, perhaps because it is not

bitter enough. Do we intend to wait

for an awakening that' may come too

late?

That British public opinion is being

affected by the discouragingsituation

appears probable from the fact that

.500 public meetings have been ar

ranged, to be held throughout Great

Britain in October and November to

protest against the ministerial policy

of unconditional surrender, and to

demand an honorable peace.

Regarding the petition of the Boers

to The Hague council for a decree of

arbitration (p. 395), the London

Times verifies the report that the

members of the council have unani

mously decided that the question of

assuming the initiative in arbitration

or intervention in any form in regard

to the South African war must be

definitely abandoned.

We can cross the ocean on the news

of the yacht race between the Irish

"Shamrock II." owned by SirThomas

Lipton and the American "Co

lumbia," owned by J. Pierpont Mor

gan, which began at New York on the

28th. The race is to be decided by the

best three in five trials, with a timelim-

it of five and a half hours. The trial

of the 28th, 15 miles to windward and

return, was won by the Columbia by

1 minute and 22 seconds, official com

putation. She had actually gone be

yond the time limit by 6 seconds—

having started at 11:00:16 aDd re-
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turned at 4:30:22; but she had a time

allowance of 43 seconds, which left

her 37 seconds to spare. The second

trial was set for the 1st, over a tri

angular course, 10 miles by 10 by 10.

This trial was partly made, but the

wind failing, it became evident that

the course could not be covered in.

time, and at 3:45—four hours and 45

minutes after the start—the trial was

called off. When this decision was

made the course had been about half

gone over and Shamrock II. was in

the lead. These races are for the

America's cup, a trophy brought from

England by the yacht "America"

(subsequently owned by Gen. But

ler) half a century ago. Though sev

eral challenges for its recovery have

been accepted, the challenger has al

ways lost. The last previous challenge

was made by Sir Thomas-Lipton. The

race began two years ago, between

the "Shamrock" and the "Colum

bia;" but an accident befell the for

mer, and the "Columbia" sailed over

the course alone. "Shamrock II."

was then built by Lipton for the pur

pose of renewing the challenge.

Czolgosz, the assassin of President

McKinley, whose trial and conviction

were, reported last week, was sen

tenced on the 26th. The proceedings

were simple. Czolgosz, answering

questions, said he was 28 years old;

was born in Detroit; was an iron work

er, and lived in Cleveland at the time

of his crime; was temperate and had

never been convicted of crime; but

he refused to say what his education

had been. He offered no objection to

being sentenced. "I have nothing to

say about that," he answered. Of

fered an opportunity to exculpate his

family, he authorized one of his coun

sel to say that-—

no other person had anything- to do

■with it; that no other person knew of

his commision of the crime but him

self. His father or mother or no one

else knew nothing about it.

He was sentenced by Judge Truman

C. White to die in the electric chair at

the Auburn penitentiary during the

week beginning October 28. In the

evening of the day of his sentence

Czolgosz was conveyed to the Auburn

penitentiary, where he is now con

fined.

Like the steel strike of the east,

the teamsters' strike of San Fran

cisco (see p. 298) has collapsed.

Though in form a compromise, it is

regarded in San Francisco, and in

■fact seems to be, a surrender by the

strikers. The settlement was brought

about by Gov. Gage, who has issued

a statement in which he says:

Having- been invested by those most

vitally interested in the labor differ

ence with authority to try to find some

solution by which the normal condi

tions of commerce and peace and pros

perity of this community could be re

sumed, I took hold of the question,

and it now gives me great pleasure to

state, after carefully maturing all

points in the controversy, that I pre

sented my views to both the Dray

men's association of San Francisco,

the Brotherhood of Teamsters and the

Oity Front federation, and after a full

discussion terms and conditions were

arrived at acceptable to both, and that

I am authorized by the officers of both

contending parties to declare the

teamsters' strike, and all collateral

and sympathetic strikes and lockouts

originating from the teamsters' strike,

at an end, and hereby do so.

By these terms and conditions the

employers need not recognize the

union hereafter, except in matters of

wages and hours. They reserve the

right to take back only such men as

they require, and they need not dis

charge any efficient nonunion men

who have been employed during the

strike. The union principle, for

which alone the strike was ordered,

is not recognized. The union agreed

not to bring any sympathetic strike

or make any disturbance during one

year, even on a question of wages and

hours.

Cuban affairs, to which we last re

ferred at page 152, when the consti

tutional convention adopted the

"Piatt amendment," are approach

ing adjustment. Steps for framing

regulations for holding electionswere

taken by the convention last June,

and proposed regulations were sub

mitted on the 20th of July. Since

that time the convention has been

working upon the subject. On the

1st, having finished this and com

pleted the constitution as a whole,

it named a permanent committee to

act with Gov. Gen. Wood with refer

ence to holding the elections and in

stalling the new republic. This com

mittee consists of Mendez Capote, the

president of the convention; Senor

Villvendas, the secretary; Senors

Murua and Zayas, delegates, and

Diego Tamayo, Gov. Gen. Wood's

secretary. After appointing this

committee the convention adjourned

without day.

Further news, but whether reliable

or not is uncertain, is at hand from Co

lombia. At our last report (p. 376), a

party of Colombian insurgents and

Venezuelan troops was reported to

have occupied Colombian territory.

It is now stated upon Colombian offi

cial authority, that they have been

signally defeated by the Colombian

government.

NEWS NOTES.

—The triennial conference of the

Episcopal church opened1 in Trinity

ohurch, San Francisco, on the 2d..

—Dr. William C. Gray, editor of the

Interior, the Presbyterian paper of

the west, published at Chicago, died

on the 29th.

—John George Nicolay, one of the

private secretaries to and biographers

of President Lincoln, died at Washing

ton on the 26th.

—At Trenton, on the 1st, the demo

cratic convention of New Jersey nom

inated Mayor James M. Seymour, of

Newark, as candidate for governor.

—Elections for the Nova Scotia par

liament were held on the 2d, and the

Liberal party, under the lead of

Premier Murray, carried every county

in the province except one, a Conserva

tive being elected in Cumberland.

—The coffin of Abraham Lincoln was

opened on the 26th at Springfield and

the body identified preliminary to be

ing deposited permanently in a bed

of cement beneath the Lincoln monu

ment in the Springfield cemetery.

—George B. West, a civil engineer,

raised the vessel which sank in East

bay, Lake Champlain, 124 years ago

while carrying money to pay British

troops in the Revolutionary war'. In

the hulk was found a chest containing

10,000 sovereigns.

—The will of the late President Mc

Kinley was filed for probate at Can

ton on the 27th. With the exception

of $1,000 annuity to his sister, Mr. Mc

Kinley has left his entire estate to his

widow for life. On Mrs. McKinley's

death it is to be divided equally among

his brothers and sisters.

—At a by-election in the Lanarkshire

district on the 26th, the Conservative

candidate for parliament was elected,

though district has always been Lib

eral. This result was due to a split

in the Liberal party, both the "stop-

the-war" and the unconditional sur

render factions having a candidate.

—The fourth annual conference of

the Missouri Single Tax league is

called to meet at ten o'clock on the

morning of October 8, at Aschen-

broedel hall, 604 Market street, St.

Louis. The conference will be in ses

sion two days, and on the evening of

the second day the St. Louis Single

Tax league will celebrate the sixty-

second birthday of Henry George, with

Herbert S. Bigelow, of Cincinnati, as

principal speaker.
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MISCELLANY

GOLD. .

When John on Patmos looked into the New

Jerusalem, he saw a wondrous thing;

The streets of that fair city were all paved

With that which earth most dear and pre

cious holds—

With purest gold, o'er which the happyfeet

Of all the habiters of heaven went up

And down. So might not this declare for us

The proper place of gold In that Society

Whose frame to-day we strive with somuch toil

To shape according to our Vision's plan?

A place of use, in truth, on which to build

And act; only for use, to walk upon,

To smooth the way to worship and to

work?

But we, in earth's old manner, straight

Reverse this use and fight God's good in

tent.

Instead of making pavements of our gold,

We beat it out and hammer it into

A dome, and raise It up Into a sky

Above our heads. And then, because wecan

No more behold the stars, nor can the sun

Shine through; because earth's furious fur

nace-heat,

Reflected, burns to dust our heart's sweetflowers;

Because our lives begin to pale and faint

Within the twilight we ourselves havemade,

We bitterly complain to heaven and cry

That no kind Providence has planned the

world.

—Orvllle E. Watson.

WE CANNOT PUT OFF LIBERTY.

Much is said of the severity of crit

icism, the abuse some call it, to which

the late president was subjected; but

any candid judge must confess that

it has come far short of the virulence

with which his predecessor of the

other party was assailed during- his

term. That the criticism was with

out unpatriotic malevolence is demon

strated by the testimony of universal

national sorrow for his sad fate. We

do not say that Mr. McKinley was

never viciously and wantonly ma

ligned; but we do say that compara

tively little of the severe criticism

passed upon him was of that charac

ter, not more than must be expected

while human nature remains what it

is. Liberty of speech that does not

counsel criminal resistance to author

ity cannot be postponed in a free

state until the whole people are re

generate.—Boston Herald.

TRUE AND FALSE OPTIMISM..

Extract from a sermon with the above

title delivered at the Vine Street Congre

gational church in Cincinnati, September

16, by the pastor. Rev. H. S. Bigelow.

He is not an optimist who spends

all his time praising- the progress

whioh men in the past -have achieved.

The true optimist believes in achiev

ing some progress which posterity

can praise. He is not the man who

believes in letting well enough alone.

He holds that the only way to show

respect for the past is by improving

upon the past. He is not discouraged

by present defeat. True success is to

remain loyal to the idea. He suffers

defeat who is content with less than

that. The optimist knows that error

may die out, hut that truth cannot

be stamped out. He does not deceive

himself as to the imperfections of

society. With him life is a battle,

not a dream. He finds his salvation

in working for the public good. His

love of trut/h, his trust in its power,

the joy he has in working for it—

this to him is life eternal. He sees

enough good in the universe to be

lieve that he would find it all good

if he could see it all. Beneath his

hatred of wrong, beneath the pain of

hopes deferred, beneath his eagerness

to win the victory of the hour—be

neath all are the everlasting arms

of confidence and peace. For him as

for Browning's Pippa:

The year's at the spring;The day's at the morn;Morning's at seven;The hill-side's dew-pearled.The lark's on the wing;The snail's on the thorn;God's In his heaven—All's right with the world.

THE PSYCHOLOGY OF GOVERN

MENT.

Without law there can be no such

thing as liberty, the largest, freest

life of the individual. But that is pos

sible only in regulated, orderly so

ciety, where the individual will is

subordinate to the common good.

Law as a means to liberty was not

the conception of the past; govern

ment was largely by force and was

often used to oppress. Government

was not for man, but man for gov

ernment. Among the millions only

one will was free, and hence it is not

strange that from these dark ages

and lands has come the idea that

government is not the friend of man,

but the enemy.

And when we look out upon the

governments of the world to-day,

with all their extravagance and lux

ury, and then look upon the people in

their poverty, taxed, to support royal

ty and vast standing armies, it is not

strange there should be complaint,

and that there are those who think

that government as such, and espe

cially by compulsion, is wrong. That

is the position of the philosophical

anarchist.

Count Tolstoi would have only re

ligion—the life of Christ; would not

resist robbery, murder, but that by-

submission to suffering or death the

wrongs would rest upon the doers

and soon work their reformation. It,

may be, is all right for martyrs to die

for truth and conscience, but it is

certainly a religious duty to protect

home and family and life against the

destroyer. Nor can we see how Prince

Kropotkin's idea of government with

out compulsory power is possible.

There is, can be, no such thing as

free thought, free government, free

religion, for the reason that thought

must be under the laws of thought,

and government and religion must be

under the laws of liberty and mor

ality. But there is, thank God, such

a thing as freedom to think and re

ligion of the free. But this is pos

sible only under the law. Here one

is not permitted to interfere with the

rights of others. There must be au

thority to compel obedience. And law-

must have penalty. Nature never lets

go of the penalty side of life.

It is against the abuses of govern

ment that the protest should be

made; unjust laws should be repealed

and the use of force be carefully

guarded and used.

There is also a destructive anarchy

that believes that government is an

evil, an enemy, and that it is so en

trenched behind custom and law,

wealth and power, that reform is not

possible; that destroying, killing, is

the only remedy.

Not many in our country hold these

extreme views, and their numbers

will grow less and for the reason that

psychologically the conditions do not

favor increase. The feeling of our

age of reason and liberty is against

force and violence and on the side

of the peaceful, orderly government

of the free.

In the ages of arbitrary rule, re

sort to force seemed the only reme

dy. Seven out of the ten of the Ro

man emperors were murdered in the

first century. There were fifty as

sassinations in the old world in the

last century.

But in a government of the free

there can be no reason for resort to

violence. The peaceful remedy for

every wrong is in the hands of the

people. The people themselves are

the government. Our fathers saw the

possible dangers, hence sought to

safeguard the rights of all by a writ

ten constitution, and it is the solemn

duty of every lover of liberty to see

that in this land there never shall be

any possible excuse for violence; to
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see that government is just; is the

friend and protector of every man,

woman and child without distinction

of race, color or religion.

It is only justice, mercy to our

selves and to destructive anarchy,

that assassins pay the penalty of

their deeds. But it should be the

solemn behest of justice, and not in

the spirit of ranger or revenge, and

one should be just as careful that the

innocent should not suffer, and that

the right to think and speak be

sacred.

England went through this long

battle for liberty, and in England to

day tbere is perhaps larger mental

freedom than in any other country,

and fewer destructive anarchists.

In Italy and Russia there has been

more repression and suppression, and

there are more violent anarchists.

The teachings of psychological an

archy are, as I think, extremely im

practical, but so long as they are

peaceful they need not be feared.

Error is harmless when truth is free.

What we think, we create, and

when the thinking, the feeling, is

right, the acting, doing, will not be

wrong. The power back of will is

thought, feeling. Will is the whole

being in action, it is a nation mobil

ized in war, or quiescent in peace.

We have yet to realize the full

power of thought, feeling, will. The

revolt, the shame, the sorrow of the

millions, is the most powerful protest

against the assassination of the

president. It will go far to lessen the

danger of such tragedies in the years

to come. It is the prayer that

reaches the heart of humanity, the

heart of the universe.

Oh, if all minds and hearts would

will the will of God—say: "Thy will

be done on earth, as it is in Heaven,"

then would all lives be free in the

Divine order of reason, of justice,

peace and love.—Rev. H. W. Thomas,

in The Chicago American of Sept. 18.

THE TEACHING OP THE TRAGEDY.

For The Public.

On rare occasions men awake to

a realization of the sacredness of hu

man life and the enormity of the

crime which would deprive a fellow-

being thereof. Such an occasion is

with us now, and, alas! it is only

when the public conscience is thus

stirred that we are, as a body, cap

able of realizing the culpable acts

committed by ourselves. The con

science which is awakened at the

crime of an individual ought to be

sensitive to the misdeeds of a nation.

Practically all citizens unite in strong condemnation of the assas

sination, and denounce it as dastard

ly, detestable, cruel and cowardly. All

these it certainly is, except, possibly,

the last. In a certain sense, it prob

ably is not cowardly, for it doubtless

requires a certain kind of brute cour

age to attack a man at the imminent

risk of being torn to pieces by sur

rounding thousands. It is much the

same sort of feverish desperation

which we laud as heroism in war.

And if it be dastardly, as it cer

tainly is, to shoot down one man,

what shall be said of our national

morality which prompts us to shoot

down thousands without a qualm?

The principle involved cannot be

differentiated because the one man is

a president. It was not the office

which lay suffering in Buffalo. It

was the man. William McKinley was

mortal. The president never dies.

Mr. McKinley passes and Mr. Roose

velt succeeds. If Mr. Roosevelt is

taken, Mr. Hay takes his place.

There is always a president.

Therefore it is the man with whom

we sympathize, and it is because

Leon Czolgosz shot a man that we

condemn him. We must administer

punishment; we must wish him re

pentance.

But what of ourselves? Have not

we been shooting, too? Have we not

been killing people who were only

engaged in the crime of defending

their country, and not even killing

them "humanely?"

It is the testimony of correspond

ents and soldiers in the Philippines

that we have, as at Alkay, fired even

on amigos returning to their homes,

and, as at Legaspi, shot down hemp

workmen armed only with wooden

hemp-beaters, in a mad scene of

carnage. Villages have been report

ed burned, and others bombarded

without the customary warning to

non-combatants, women and children,

to leave the town. It has been stated

that combatants have been killed to

save the trouble of capturing them,

and that captives have been subject

ed to torture, euphemistically known

as "the wrater-cure." Some of these

reports may be erroneous, but it can

hardly be that all are. Have we con

cerned ourselves? Have our moral

sensibilities suffered at the enormi

ties committed in our name? Have

we tried to stop the outrages?

But aside from these, let us choose

an instance which we not only have

not condemned, but have applauded

and rewarded—the capture of Aguin-

aldo. Let us compare it with the

crime at Buffalo.

The assassin approached the presi

dent as a friend.

The captor, or his associates, ap

proached Aguinaldo as a friend.

The assassin disguised his weapon

with a handkerchief.

The captor disguised his party and

person in Filipino uniforms and as

captives.

The assassin accepted the hand of

the man he was betraying.

The captor accepted succor to save

his party from starvation at the

hands of the man he was betraying.

The assassin went forward with

lying looks and intent.

The captor went forward with ly

ing letters and forgeries.

In the exact moment when amity

and confidence were at their highest,

each betrayed his victim. ' We con

demn one and rightfully. We have

applauded the other, and why?

By what species of casuistry do

we make the distinction? It is

cheap and idle to excuse ourselves

with the word "War." War is only

a name. Lying, spying, falsity, for

gery, maiming, murdering—call these

by any other name, even that of war

—and they smell as foul.

The connection between the two in

cidents quoted lies in one fact. We

rewarded the captor with a position

of honor and a munificent salary for

life, which we tax ourselves to pay

to him. Our agent in conferring this

reward was the president!

There is sorrow for the suffering

and death of William McKinley, for

tunately not the theatrical hysterics

pictured by the newspaper corres

pondents, for hysteria is never indi

cative of real feeling, but a sincere

sorrow and sympathy, expressing it

self quietly, but earnestly. There is

indignation at the deed, and con

tempt for the misguided wretch

who committed it.

This is the general attitude, and it

is a great deal more creditable than

the incoherencies of lurid writers

whose concern in the tragedy was to

get plenty of good "stories" out of

it, or than the lamentations of some

poseurs who stood on the street-

corners of the public prints, so to

speak, and cried: "Behold our grief!"

Out of the genuine part of this

feeling, we ought to gain something

—a tenderer care for our righteous

ness and mercy as a nation, and an

avoidance in future of doing to other
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people as we would not have our

chief executive, or any of the rest of

us, done by.

EDMUND VANCE COOKE.

MAYOR JOHNSON'S WAY.

A REPLY TO A FALSEHOOD.

The Cincinnati Times-Star recently

charged Hon. Tom L. Johnson, mayor

of Cleveland, with having appointed

Harry Kline and the father of Czol'gosz

to places under the city government,

saying that both are rank anarchists.

A citizen of this county upon reading

the article at once discredited it and

wrote to Mayor Johnson regarding the

matter. Mayor Johnson replied at

once, saying: "The clipping is based

upon a falsehood which was sent out

by the Associated Press, I think

through the influence of the, Leader,

the paper which so bitterly fights me

here." Mr. Johnson states that the

facts are that Harry Kline, who does

not advocate murder or violence in any

form, has been, in the employ of the

city for some months in the humble

position of rodman or chainman in the

engineer's office, and that he has never

heard any expression that would war

rant him in believing otherwise than

that Kline was a law-abiding citizen

and a lover of humanity. As to the

father of Czolgosz, Mr. Johnson says,

every laborer was employed to assist

in clearing up the wreckage after the

flood, and that he waa informed a few

days after the. villainous attack on

President McKinley that the father of

the assassin was one of the laborers

employed, and that on inquiry he found

the father condemning his son's act

quite as much as anyone else. The

mayor when asked whether he would

recommend his dismissal before the

work was completed advised against

it, thinking the old man deserved more

pity than blame.

Such attempts to injure a man are

indeed base, and when not founded on.'

truth deserve vigorous condemnation.

—Troy (O.) Democrat.

KEEPING TAB ON ORDERS.Tired of issuing orders for the imme

diate execution of certain things

which are not carried out for weeks,

if at all, Mayor Johnson has evolved a

new scheme for keeping check on his

subordinates. His secretary now

keeps a book to record the orders is

sued by the mayor and the dates when

they are to be fulfilled. He also keeps

a calendar, on which is shown just

what things are to be done from day

to day.

Every head of a department to whom

an order is issued is required to make

a report on a certain date. The sec

retary's calendar shows just what or

ders are to be received each day, and

if they are not forthcoming the delin

quent receives notice to appear at the

mayor's office and explain.—Cleveland

Plain Dealer of September 24.

AN UNEXPECTED VISIT TO THE

WORKHOUSE.

The lot of the workhouse prisoner in

Cleveland is to be made lighter and a

bit brighter as a result of a visit made

to that institution yesterday morning

by Mayor Johnson. He was accom

panied by Director of Charities Cooley.

Their appearance at the workhouse

was entirely unexpected, the mayor

purposely choosing a time when he

would not be looked for. He wanted to

know what the prisoners had to eat

for breakfast, and how they were

treated, and he concluded that the best

way to find out was to drop in sudden

ly and go through the whole prison

from end to end and top to bottom.

The mayor and Mr. Cooley drove out

early in the morning and remained un

til nearly noon.

The mayor and the director were

considerably surprised to learn that

breakfast at the workhouse consisted

of bread and molasses and black coffee

without sugar or milk. It was ordered

that sugar and milk be supplied with

the coffee at all meals, and that a hash

or stew be added to the breakfast oc

casionally.

Under the rules of the workhouse

prisoners have only been allowed to

write on prison paper and send their

letters in prison envelopes, and that

only once a month. Orders were given

that plain paper and plain envelopes

should take the place of the prison pa

per, and that prisoners should be al

lowed to write every two weeks and

more often if necessary.

Many other little changes were or

dered as the mayor and director passed

from department to department, all

with a view of making the lives of those

confined less miserable. They also

made the discovery that of the 180 or

more men pardoned since last spring

only 11 had been sent back to the

works.—Plain Dealer of September 25.

"Mother won't have to take in wash

ing now," declared William White, a

prisoner in the workhouse, whom

Mayor Johnson and Director of Char

ities Cooley released yesterday. White

promised that he would return to his

aged and feeble mother, help her to

provide for the table if he could get

work, and lead a different life.

White is the man who maimed ex-

Patrolman Martin Madden for life in a

fierce row on Factory street hill on

June 14, 1900. Madden attempted to

make an arrest in the neighborhood

and he was attacked by White and a

gang of ruffians, being forced to give

up after a hard struggle. White at

that time kicked Madden in the groin

and the patrolman has suffered from

the effects of the injury ever since.

White has been in the workhouse

16 months. A few days ago his

mother called upon Mayor Johnson

and made a pathetic appeal that her

son be released. She said he had al

ways been a good boy and had sup

ported her. As winter is coming on

she felt that she must have more

money than she can earn by wearing

her knuckles off on a washboard.

The mayor took the matter under

advisement consulting with the of

ficer who was mixed up in the affray.

Madden said White had been punished

enough and recommended that he be

released.

Yesterday wasn't the regular par

don day, but the mayor, Director

Cooley and Superintendent of the

Workhouse Butler got together and

called White in. His mother was also

present. The meeting of mother and

son brought tears to the eyes of the

city officials. White was finally told

that he was about to be a free man.

Director Cooley urged the young

man to lead a better life in the fu

ture and to do all in his power to as

sist his poor mother. He promised

faithfully that he would, then thank

ing Mayor Johnson, Director Cooley

and Superintendent Butler for their

kindness, he led his mother away, re

marking with a ring of determina

tion in his voice that his mother

would no longer have to take in

washing.—Plain Dealer of Sept. 25.

TOM JOHNSON'S DESPOTIC WAY.

An editorial with the above title, published

in the Plain Dealer of September 2S.

When Tom Johnson was elected to

the office of mayor jt was hardly

thought by his friends and support

ers that a time would come when

he would forget to be a servant of

the public. The American people like

to feel that their representatives in

such offices realize that they are

executives and not rulers. Until this

week we had supposed Mayor John

son incapable of an act of despotism.

That was before his latest trip to the

workhouse, and previous to the Lead

er's comments on the same.

What right had Mayor Johnson to

arbitrarily order a change of menu
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at the workhouse breakfast table?

Didn't the prisoners alwa3-s have

bread, molasses and black coffee?

Why add sugar and milk and a small

panful of meat stew occasionally, to

this already elaborate basis for a

day's work. Think of it! Meat

stew! Didn't this despotic mayor of

ours, who appears to think that a

workhouse "bird" has a stomach,

know that in thus enlarging upon the

menu he was increasing the cost of

board from 9 to 11 cents per day per

man, and woman, and child? Think

of it! Two cents a day wasted in

turning black coffee into yellow cof

fee,and providing, occasionally, a pan

of hot meat stew! What would Mr.

Squeers, of Dotheby's hall, think of

that? Out upon such a mayor!

What right has he to surrender to in

fluences of the heart, when pennies

that multiplied make dollars are in

sight? Besides, who ever heard of a

' humane despot?

The Plain Dealer is led, and sadly,

to these reflections upon the course

of the present mayor through reading

the following editorial in yesterday's

Leader:

The mayor seems to be desirous of mak

ing life In the workhouse a pleasure for

the hoboes, criminals and' others who are

sent there by the police judges.

And think, too, of the pleasures of

a small panful of hot meat stew oc

casionally administered!

THE MAYOR IN THE COURTROOM.Mayor Johnson spent about half an

hour in court room No. 1 yesterday

morning. He was given the seat of

honor beside Judge Kennedy.

The mayor listened attentively to

the cases which came up. The first

case was that of Charles Link, who

■was arrested at the instance of his

mother for running away from her

and making his home in the tough

district. The woman admitted upon

the witness stand that she was ac

customed to call her son vile names.

"Humph," said the mayor. "If I

■was the boy I wouldn't return to her,

either."

"Do you think the boy ought to go

to the workhouse?" asked Judge Ken

nedy.

"Well, I shouldn't send him," an

swered Mr. Johnson.. "The tough

district is a bad place, but the work

house is worse." The case was passed

until October 30 for decision.

Three boys, arrested for stealing

rides upon freight cars, were next

tried.

"Why do they arrest boys for such

things as that?" asked the mayor.

"I used to steal rides myself when I

was a b,oy."

"So did I," said Judge Kennedy.

"The boys are discharged."

After a few moments' chat with the

judge the mayor left for his office.—

Plain Dealer of Sept. 28.

ON THE SPEED ORDINANCE.

Several amendments to the speed

ordinance were proposed to the board

of public control by Director of Pub

lic Works Salen Friday. It limited

vehicles of all sorts 'and street cars

to a speed of eight miles an hour and

required drivers and motormen to stop

their conveyances at any time or

place on the signal of a policeman.

"What! limit the street cars to

eight miles an hour?" cried the

mayor.

"Whj', do they run faster than that

now?" inquired Salen.

"Do they? Yes, 18 miles an hour

and more," exclaimed the mayor.

"Why,'1 he continued, "if you limited

the cars to eight miles an hour you

would be mobbed. Everybody would

complain.

"In Detroit they kicked about cars

running faster than six miles, so for

two days, after determining just what

speed meant six miles an hour, we

compelled the motormen to observe

that speed. The people raised an aw

ful howl. They said they didn't want

to spend all their time on street cars,

so the council passed an ordinance

limiting the speed of cars to an aver

age of 15 miles an hour. I'll favor an

ordinance with such a provision in it."

After some further discussion the

measure was referred to the law de

partment.—Plain Dealer of Sept. 28.

Mrs. Flanagan—They tell me your

lad, Jimmy, has made great advance

ment since I was here three years ago,

Mrs. O'Hara.

Mrs. O'Hara—Faith, and I should

say so, Mrs. Flanagan. The bye has

just growed out of my sight. He is

never in the house except at male

toime or when he is aslape.

C. E. L.

"Eminent foreign scientists have

found out that a grasshopper's ears

are in its legs."

"How did they ascertain that?"

"They put the 'hopper' on a board

and tapped the board gently."

"Well?"

"The creature hopped away. Then

they cut .off its legs, put it on a board

again, and tapped the board as before,

and it didn't hop away. It couldn't hear

the tap, you see."

"What a wonderful thingscience is."

—Chicago Tribune.

THE NATIONS LIFE.

Look not In the senate halls for the life of

the nation;

Their talk is the talk of dreamers;

They reel as dTunken men.

They grope like the blind in the dark.

The form of life Is there but the spirit hath

long since fled.

Look not chiefly in the church, or t!iepress;There Indeed are dim glimmerings;

Faint hints of a possible revival;

Half-stifled cries that tell of discontentand pain.

And where there Is pain, there Is life;

But, alas, these signs are so few!

Look rather among the discredited and

.outcast.

Feed with them in dingy upper rooms.

Mind under all their extravagance and

error the sound-ringing ore of hope.

The stone which the builders reject will

again become the head of the corner,

For this is the universal raw of life.

Wherever two or thtjee are gathered In

love and self-forgetfulness to make

the world better,

Wherever men think and feel profoundly

and then go forth to act accordingly,

Look there for the nation's life.

—"Plain Talk in Psalm and Parable," by

Ernest H. Crosby (Small, Maynard &

Co.).

A bright American youngster's de

scription of the Dachshund: "One of

those dogs that is a dog and a half

long, and only half a dog high."—Life.

BOOK NOTICES.

Dr. David F. Lincoln, In "Sanity and Mind"

(New York and London: G. P. Putnam's

Sons), makes a sensible contribution to the

reaction from heredity as a sort of fetich-

ism which is now in progress. In every

respect this book is an excellent bit of

scientific work adapted to the common

apprehension. One observation which its

author makes Is so strikingly apposite to

recent public emotions, though obviously

not intended, that we quote it: "As a rule

the natural reflex act of shedding tears is

Assassination

and Anarchism.
Under the above title a pamphlet has been

published containing

THE EDITORIALS IN THE PUBLIC

of September 14, 1901, commenting on the

ASSASSINATION OF

president Mckinley
together with the editorial in the same num

ber of The Public on "Anarchism/' This

pamphlet is in form suitable for mailing in

open envelopes at the one-cent rate of post

age. For prices see advertisement on next

page under title of

"THE PUBLIC LEAFLETS."

N. B.—Upon receipt of orders sufficient to

warrant it the article " Landmarks of

Liberty," from Thk Public of September

2S. will be put in similar leaflet form at the

same prices.
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not the thing to be aimed at In raising emo

tion to a higher plane. It is good In Itself,

because natural, but it does not go far

enough. A better vent for the feeling of

moral elevation which art produces would

be the writing of a neglected l&tter, the

mending of a neglected rent, the payment

of the music-teacher's long-neglected bill

—in a word, taking some trouble to lift a

moral burden."

MAGAZINES.

-The Land of Sunshine (Los Angeles,

C'al ) Charles F. Lummis's Magazine, has

its new department—"Twentieth Century

West"—fairlv under way. In the August-

September number this- department Is de

voted to the first of a series of papers on

"How to Colonize the Pacific Coast." This

Issue contains also a correction, from the

historical point of view, of Mark Twain's

humorous account in "Roughing It," of the

making of Nevada territory; and Mr. Lum-

mis pays his respects editorially to the

loose-ended Prof. Harry Thurston Peck.

—Sound Currency for September, the

quarterly publication of the 'Sound Curren

cy Committee" of the Reform club (New

York: 62 William SO, contains two prize

essays on credit facilities for rural com

munities. As the prizes were awarded by

a committee composed of Charles S. Falr-

child. secretary of the treasury under

Cleveland, Maurice L. Muhleman, former

deputy assistant treasurer of the United

States at New York, and Alexander D.
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Noyes, financial editor of the New York

Evening Post, it goes without saying that

the essays are of the gold standard order.

But the names of the committee are also

a guarantee that the essays are meritori

ous from that point of view. The first,

"Credit Facilities for Rural Districts" is

by Edward F. Adams, of San Francisco.

The second. "Better Credit Facilities for

Our Rural Communities," by A. D. S. Gil-

lett, of West Superior.
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New York.

J1RED. CYRUS LEUBUSCHER.

COUNSELOR AT LAW,

DENNETT BLI>G.

99 Nassau St., Borough of Manhattan.
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